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T~, ' - »•> .■ • « -----------; i.resting plaças are not known or who are 
buried elsewhere.

The committee having charge of the 
arrangements deserve great credit for the 
thorough and able manner in which their 
duties were performed. The committee 
follows : J; J. Randolph, E. Pferdner, 
Thos. Walker. J. Hilton, W. Tyson, John 
Walker and W. Smith,

.Large donations of flowers were re
ceived from friends of the order,' thus 
enabling those participating in the ser
vices to adorn the graves in a very cred
itable manner. The committee desire 
to thank the friends to whom they are 
thus indebted.

GOLD LEAVES DAWSON. ;• h, A Guaranty*.
"1 hereby vert fly mai I 

hate made a careful chemical 
analysts of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which 1 personalty pur
chased in Monlieat^ My an
alysts has pr<
Tablets con rai 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant, that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."
àLitm,i.ut:<*flû,

Public Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.

XX 6 Special correspondence to the Seattle 
Times dated on Saturday last gives the 
following interesting Dawson items:

“Three hundred thousand ounces of 
dust, belonging principally to the com
mercial companies, and eight hundred 
ounces, belonging to private individuals, 
left here by express during the week. 
One thousand ounces went by the lower 
river route.

“The body of Frank ueBlanc, who fell 
off the Klondike bridge six weeks ago 
and was drowned, has beep, found one 
hundred and fifty miles below here on a 
sand bar.

“A verification of the existence of pet
rified ships in the tundra and a snow
capped mountain to the north have been 
brought by Rev. L. J. Woodin, Episcopal 

The Tourist Association held its weekly missionary at Fort Yukon, who arrived 
meeting on Saturday evening, when the from there yesterday. He says the ships

___, . ,, .---1 Kni elite of committee appointed for the purpose of are at the head of Crow river, on theMembersof the two localammging R pr0fframme for the enter- verge of the Arctic Circle. ’
* ms ° ar eS. . enthArPfi tuinment of the Utah Press Association “Considerable excitement prevails over

numbers 1 and 17 respectively, gatnerc presented their report. encouraging news from the Koyuknk dig-
at their hall yesterday afternoon and The party, which should arrive to-day pings. The authenticity is beyond ques-
\ graded to Ross Bay to do honor to their about 4 o'clock, consists of the follow- tion. v 

'fepartpd brethren. About 150 Knights ing: Leone Howe, Salt Lake Tritmneç ! “Xh4 Yukqn was dear of lee at St: ML

*** :^ot8ething unprew
Bma? updates and along Cok street iteTuctorM  ̂A imto itortonL ^iXelTestrf/y ^

to Fairfield road to the cemetery. There Young People Miss Estella ,Neg L^^^Can  ̂.HSK.
was no band, but this fact, if anything, and jj Goddard, Young Woman’s " g rpen ’
added to the selemnity of the occasion. journal; M. E. Jones and lady, Mining

Before starting services were held at , Review. Miss May Anderson, Children’s 
the hall, being conducted by 1 ,C. J. J. priend; XU. W. Tavlor, Plain Dealer;
Randolph, assisted by P.C, P. J. Hall, ; Parl„v p jen9en and lady, Biknbec; 
ns prelate, and H. Pettigrew as marshal. Mjgs Allnie Campbell, Woman’s Ex- 
An opening address was given and the ponent. jarûes Dunn and daughter,Tooele 
Knights then reformed and marched to ( Transcript; Miss Louise Mathews,
Ross Bay. At the cemetery the services ! Heaver News; J. B. Graham and wife, 
were of a most solemn nature, a triangle , prigham Bulletin; John Stable and wife, 
being formed around each of tlie resting pountifni Clipper; E. Huish and wife, 
places of departed brethren, religious! Eureka Reporter; William Brys and sin- 
services conducted, and the graves decor- ter> Wasatch Wave: J. W. Russell and 
ated. Before this, however, the follow- ]adv- Lchi Banner; E. T. Hyde and wife, 
ing address was delivered by P.C. J. J. j j,ogan Nation: A. O. Soderberg and lady,
Randolph. ( Mnnti Free Press; N. B. Dresser and

Brother Knights We gather about this wife, Mercur Miner; J. M. Bayden and

SERVICES mo Vl Bajjy’s Own Tablets oved that the
n no opiate 01

the road to health.
If your children are subject to colic, indigestion, of any 

stomach trouble. If they are troubled at any time with consti
pation, diarrhoea, or any other of the minor ills that afflict little 
ones, give them Baby’s Own Tablets.

This medicine will give relief right away, making sound, refreshing Me ; 
sleep possible. It will put children on the high road to recovery at once. ■
It is doing this to-day for thousands of little ones in all parts of the country. ■

The Tablets are good for children of all ages and are taken as readily ■. 
as candy. If crushed to a powder they can be taken with perfect safety ■ 
and gratifying results to the youngest infant. _ _ _ K

U

SENIOR GAMES.
At Ottawa, June 14.—Montreal beat the 

Capitals by 10 to 1.
At Montreal, June 14.—Match was award

ed to the Shamrocks by, the referee owing 
to the Cornwall» refusing to play owing to 
a dispute over tinie, when score stood 4 
to 4.

At Toronto, June 14.—Toronto, 10*,' Na
tionals, 3. -

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
DO HONOR TO DEAD

UTAH PRESS ASSOCIATION.Resting Places of Departed Brethren 
Ross Bay and Jewish Cemeteries 

Decorated With Flowers.

-

Programme Arranged for Their Enter
tainment—Trip to Mount Sicker. THE TURF.

SANDOWN PARK RACES, i 
' London, June 14.—The American «^tfekèys 

were one, two, three In the British Do
minion two-year-old race of 1,100 sove
reigns, distance five furlongs, at the Son- 
down Park first summer meeting*' to-day. 
The Slmena, colt, J. H. Martin, was first> 
Chaucer, Maher, second; and Haimnêrkop, 
Clem Jenkins* third.

Louvre, Maher, won the Hampton • two- 
year-old plate of 2Ô0 sovereigns, distance 
five furlongs.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP

L: '

T
New York, June 14.—The suburban handi

cap at the Coney island Jockey Glib for 
$8,000 was ran to-day. Geld Hyei^
•first, Pentlceet second, Blues third. T 
2.05 1-5. The heavy rain of last nigjit did 
not harm the track materially.

i

of Tacoma, who had his feet and hands 
frozen off last winter. He m now a-rav
ing maniac as a result. JEtis parents live 
ct Oakland, California.

“A couple of weeks ago two hunters 
from the'head waters of thé Maisie Mae, 
in the Stewart River district, left in a 
cache a couple of large moose carcasses, 
taken under peculiar circumstances.”
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i. ïVest was taken up. 
ited a recommenda- 
I section of the home, 
h^t the field super- 
ated for each of the 
Lake Superior, and 

Indent in addition, 
bnting this was ex- 

pd powerful. He 
I of the work and 
I such appointments, 
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LACROSSE.

THE CHAMPIONS WON.
In a good game of lacrosse atvQueen’e 

park, New Westminster, oa Saturday, after
noon, the Victoria twelve met defeat at the 
hands of New Westminster to the tune of 

The highest class tobacco only is used j2 to' 2. Notwithstanding the one-sided 
in the manufacture of DARDANEL- j SC(>ref the thousand, spectators saw a good 
LEfi$” an absolutely pure Egyptian ci- j game. The play was free from all rongh- 
garetie. Packed in Silver, Cork and ( neaaf and but one unfortunate occurrence 
Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cts. took place In the last quarter, when W. 
per package. Gifford struck Lorimer on the head with

his stick for a crciss-check. No pekdti was 
more sorry that this had occurred than 
Gifford himself, whoi acknowledges that It 
was in a fit of temper that he stnlck his 
check. He decorated the fence it or five

•y
<2>

f
yBaby’s Own Tablets are sold 

by all druggists, or will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by ad- 
dressing

*

VTH E RECLAMATION WORK. V- V'r il:

yE6eminutes for this, and the only othej* man on 
the fence was Turnbull, who whs sent off 
for four minutes for too closely checking 
his man.

|&gM Dr, Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

or Schenectady, N. Y.

ir,■ . fl 4% y-
IThe champions were without the services 

of Tom,Gifford, whose place on th^ defence 
was filled by Turnbull. Tom Rennie played 
centre, until the. third quarter, wires Turn- 
bull announced that he wanted a ctfimve to 
run, and swapped places with Réüàle. Al
though Rennie is not as great a player at 
present as his brother George, h&fcas the 
stuff to make a good player. Hq * will ac
company the team East as sptrre fl®

The Westminsters were not at p 
hard pressed, and the team wbNked to
gether like clockwork. Cowan is ’improv
ing every g nine hé plays. Culllm,yas the 
star of the visitors, nnd was wellijasslsted 
by De war, in goal, and Lorimeiÿij; Dewaf 
played his first game in goal, an- 
good impression. He stopped a 1 
ber of shots, and, got a nasty l 
forehead with the rubber in an eg 
Latham to score.. He frlayed on 
a part of the last quarter.

The Victoria team is, pot ns f«||, as last
spinster 

good- 
m.they 
ne ^ith

(T*i .
&i L.-

J9I :
e question of health 
comes mainly a 

L If the stomach 
igestion and nutri- 
calthful condition 
burished body, and 
[rders of the liyer, 
I disorders as may

i

Lm
y tir^e

a little the stronger game, having a good 
deal more weight than their opponents.
The Jtfmes Bay boys, however, played with 
more confidence than the stick handlers 
from E'squimalt way, which set them prac
tically on an even basis at the first of the 
game. But with the progress of the match 
the Victoria West team's! play improved 
slightly, and they, managed to gain the 
goal which gave them thç match.

George. Fairall, for Victoria West, played 
a good game. He, his brother and Tommy 
Cessford ’were the Victoria West ^stkr^- 
The two latter scored all Victor!a ^
West goals. Pike and Hawton In. combina-, 
tion work on centre field were noticeable 
for the excellent play they put up. Pike 
proved to l>e an even more efficient stick 
handler than he is a football player. Fred.
Smith, Walter La Ing and Proctor all 
worked hard for the Bays.

The post of referee was occupied by Mr.
Dltchburn to general satisfaction.

AUSTRALIANS MAY COME.
The Vancouver World says: “Australian

lacrosse men have evidently arrived a£ the Caledonia Grounds Obtained for tJune 
conclusion that It will be some time be- 27th—Good Progress Reported*
fore an all-Canadian team will visit the -...., u,.
Antipodes, and tee now dlscnislng the ’ The meeting of the Sbeieties ReJJnion 
I'jrospeçts of an Àusttanàn twelve making [eommlttee, which wa's heia'iit the iriunevr 
a tour of Canada, opening with a, match in 
this £jty. By the Aorungi mail Frank 
Springer, secretary of the Vancouver La
crosse Clpb, received h lengthy letter tioip 
a leading Australian lacrosse man In which 
that gentleman sbesfles of tile proposed visit 
of a team from his country; aêd asks 
the chances would !Tt)e for games, 
writer also ask# how Targe are the ‘gates’ 
taken *erc. At a meeting of the executive 
of thei ’Vancouver club, to ' be held next 
week,’Mr. Springer will present the letter.
Should ic the Australians decide to visit 
Canatiatv they may rest assured of a most 
cordlaLand hearty welcome.*1 

;::u " ’ -
CRICKET

. WON IN CL(>SB MATCH.
The match at Nanaimo between the Na- .

naimo and Work Point elevens was won by matter, it wj-s reported, had been 4is- 
the Coal City team by a dose margin. The tribnted fn the cities of Vancouver Isl- 
Garrtson players scored seventy-three runs
when they went to the bat, and when Na- considerable number of prizes had al- 
nalmo’s écore was 50, with but two more been received from merchants and
men to feat, the outlook was bine for the promises of mofe were coming in.
home team. The two last batters, New- I The report of Mr. Sexton, who visited LIFE’S A BURDEN—If the stomach is 
berry and Hjodgsoti, -however, succeeded in Nanaimo and Ladysmith to advertise the J8 there Nausea? Is there Con.running the scnre'np to 78, When H^gson Coronation célébration», wag »en rob- did? ïh> y“ghaTe°âef HetdSeS?

was run out. Oliver 20, and Gordon, were ; mitted. It was substantially the same Any ajad all of these denote Stomach aad
ton liners for the Garrison. Newberry 80, ns published in these columns yesterday. I Uver/plsorder. _ Dr. Agnew's Uver Pill»
Hodgson 12 and„.Boulther 17 were the Mr. Sexton leave» for Seattle, Tajcoiîâ. * *ct q,ückl7 *nd wltl care most stubbona.
leaders: on. the Na|almo team. ^ - and otite» Sound points this evdabigi s.oA

VANOOtJVBR WON.
The match played at Beacon Hill on Sat- 

urday last between the Victoria and Van
couver flrkt elevens was a most uneven con
test. Victoria put up a score of 51 runs 
in two innings, while four of thq Vancou
ver cricketers made a scoTe of 162 runs.
Rigby and Crosfield bowled for Vancouver, 
and the only Victoria player who made at 
all a creditable showing was Gooch, with a 
score of 10 not out. Only 20 runs were 
made by the local team in the second Inn
ings. Deane and W. B. Ferrie went to the 
bat first for Vancouver, the former making 
77 and the latter 43 before put out. Other 
26 werp made by Crlçkmey, while Rigby 
contributed 1 before sides were called, 
making a total of 102 runs.

r.èctiqn ’With next Saturday's event. In 
order that every man may compete with 
men in the same class as .himself fo>ur 
spoons' have been presented to be shot for 
in each class.

expects Lb make arrangements for at 
number of excursions from the American, 
side.. .one of which, it is expected, will 
be by Wagner’s celebrated band.

It has been decided to engage loth 
the Fifth Regiment and City bands for 

> achtino. Re-Union Day. The City band wHl ren-
P-EDrr.KlN THE VICTOR. der appropriate music ior the parade,

Redskin, owned by Capt. Dowdier, cap- while the. Fifth Regiment will give a 
tr.red the third of the series of races for programme of musit-al selections - at tht* 
the ope design class on Saturday afternoon. Caledonia park in connection tho
T)>e Aloha, owned by 0. W. Melu-toèh and «ports.
<}. Bro>vovxyGs compelled to- leave.-the rare V  --------- -------------r------ 3ÜBF i<
XrzJT'f ":r mast, Tbe»rizS THE FIRE' at Mfeegti

pi^scnteu Saturday evening at V ortf Point. " ' ^*«85^
They were two ladies’ cups and two silk 
flags. The times were as follows:

Redskin, 1 hour 3i) min. 20 sec.
Oneida, 1 hour 43 min. 35 sec.
'Marietta, 1 hour 52 min.
Tliliküm, 1 hour 54 min. 49 sec.
The Bird, 1 hour 50 min. 17 sec.

iij

made a 
je num-

avor by 
e home

Season, and hardly in the 
class. They took- .their ^defeat! 
humor, and jovially announced' 1 
were Improving since their last g 
the champions, on the 24th of MSy, when 
the score was 12 to 1. After tma game, 
the players of both teams lined up ‘and were 
photographed by a travelling phot§ffapher.

Stan. Peele was à satisfactory ijMeree.

&

IP
Men Employed in the Mine Had Narrow 

Escape.
!

From photo loaned by City Englneéf.

Rev. H. Houghton, of Femie, who has 
f been in Nelson attending the synod, gave 
I a most graphic description of the fire at 
I Mionel. It appears that some men were 
j clearing brush at the east end Of the.

totvn, and notwithstanding a stiff wind 
i blowing they imprudently set'prp to it, * 
i Almost immediately! after, . tiien'wm3T 

sprang up to a heavy gale and In less 
tin:li fifteen minutes the whole north 

, „ , , . side of the town was in a blaze,, from,
ban last evening, was large and. vnthu- end to end. At the 6ame time the flames 
elastic. The ptmapal bu«r«»s J.»s thwi sB.ept arouad to tbe other 8ide mi iff •
receiving of the reports of, the different/ they had formed. » circle, which they «
suh-committees hs U, wbnt progress kntlu, were on] ke t from doing b tbedesper- 
heen made during the past week m nr- ate eff0rts of a ]arge number of korL 
rangiri*^ fpr,|the f elebsfnt ons The men ptcbahly not one in the town loulc?’'

tee to obtain the use of the Caledonia „ f
grounds for June 27th had not been

cZTZ MÏÏTiÆfe 25',
Boiter were appointed two special com- Habitable tbl men6 * 
niitteea, the ce to IlsOk pftet trans- w ! S », tî * i
portatiOB, expressage, etc., and the other . y. * 1)7 ? r
to wait on the Mayor ft* police assist- 1™°? VhL i! ,™0^ °f
ance to keep the ring clear on the occa- f”r a » looked as if ecsider-.
ston of the sports at the Caledonia park. less •fdfewoldd^sne ^ortc-

Posters, handbills and other advertising

quickly passed from the mouth * of tK» " 
tunnel and the men escaped, td join thW 
force fighting the flames at the other 
side of the town.—Nelson News. .

RETAINING WALL—INITIAL STAGK.
WON BY VANCOUVER. SThis cut shows the retaining wall in Its early stage—about eight hundred piles driven deeply into the mud on the outside ot 

the present bridge. These piles were sawn off a little above the mud, and the spaces betweèn them filled In with concrete. 
On this foundation the wall was erected, the granite being secured at the Nelson Island quarries, and the rubble from Salt 
Spring Island.

The. Vancouver-Nanaimo lacrosse match, 
played at Broçktop Point on Saturday, re
sulted In a victory for the home team by 
a scoree of 13 goals ito, 3. As indicated by

■of the sleeper, but to bring back to wife, Mfc. Pleasant Pyramid : M. A. Wil- -n ^/-OFFICIAL ARRESTED. the score, the Vancouver mien had the game
memory the love we bore him In life, and lumsen and sister, Murray Eagle; S. L. --------- -— nlJ their own way, although for.,a few
to maùlfest the undying regard we cherish KaMnn and wife, Tark Cty Record; A. New York, June M.-Chas. 8. Shlvler, blg^pu^and-goTthere’’
for hio AU oimut „„ ,a ufa n„, B. Wfiliams and. wife, Richfield^Reaper; secretary-treasurer of the American DIb- visitors put on a mg spurt ana got mere
for his name. AH about us Is life and § T. Diehl and wife, Mammoth Record: trlet Telegraph Company In this-city for Î three times making the score even, but
beauty; nature smiles in the pride of sum- A Jo6naton atld deter, «îSringville Inde- many-feàrs, was arrested tb-day at the i l?r 1 ®hort time on^.. The Vancouver men
mer, and we can scarcely realize that be- .pendent; W. J. Felt and wife, Pacific direction of District Attorney Jocome. He 8^owed a great Improvement In all except
neatli the sod rests those who ,sa* the -Union Record; and R. S. Fries and i Is accused by the company of peculations ® r Pass W c ^Ta8.rag8î 
brWhtness of the world as we do, who mother, Official Photographer. ; for half a dozen years, amounting to be- . * £ Vandiver V
thought and spoke as we speak,' buti whose ' jhe part, will be met cm their ar-) ‘ween «6,000 and H7.00». The case was
-eyes are forever closed, and their ^brains «val. from .^attïe.^y th^eentive of. referred to the grand, jury. t& Hrl Mhtheson tbe^eï
And tongues have censed for aye to answer the Tourist .Association, The afternoon j uLsm—ù——-{ e Naniümo then scored three games, Gla-
the call of affection. What a lesson is and, evemng^will be spent iflt.yisiting the J Among yesterday’* orrlvals ài the Drlard \ holm effecting- two goals,
taught us here’ The hopes of youth, the pnniiinjent building^ and tfie provincial (,were. John S. Howell, of Ban t^rânclsco; each, and Dlnsmore the third, in two mln-
ambltlOnB of manhood, the-ties of natural ^usenni, tho latter being kept open <wr_ Lh. Tà. -DaVill; of Toronto; and Jv'Cockbom, utes. The, Vancouver ^players then .«cored
lore, all; are burled In their narrow cell»; , ln^ evemng fo? the occasion. | of WSfcliipeifv f . / / . the next téfi gamekptn quick - tiuceikêlon,
but bright in the-^ eternal halls above To-morrow .the party will take the E_. __________________ Chase, Morrison, Malhason, ôodfrey and,
beams the lamp of intelligence, glows the ® N» express for Westhplme, whence , - - — - . . _ Hernfan putilhg the ’ipiere through, Her-
■unquènchable spark, of man ; the God-given >vill be taken over the railway to MCA M V m»n on three occasions, Morrison on two
■soul, disenthralled and freed, moves oe Monnt ftickerç, ^wherd they wi|l visit the vp J ^ ■*.•„ and Màtheson on .tierce pécari©*»* God-
pinions or light in that celestial .air, and principal mines, Lunfcheon jwill be. pro- ; - - ÊL AIA Al 1 ftey’s goal was one of the easiest scored,
whispers to us to-day confidence in d^iture at the Mount Sicker hotel. After il V I U II ljIV|wlthq player running right up to the Nanaimo
«nd ip nature’s God, undying faith to the luncheon the party will proceed to • w iwe . net ûnd dropï>lng his ball In. >"
future of the faithless, “if a man die, Crofton, and board the -steamers of the 
shall he live again?” Wp see our answer V., T. & S. railway company, and steam 
gleaming In the heavens. Those orbs that through the gulf islands tp'Sjdney, where 
bum in the farthest limits of space speak they Will entrain for the city, 
the eternal principle of life; the flowers, * Wednesday will be spent in visits to 
the leaves, the springing grate, all typify Esquimalt, Oak Bay, Beacon Hill and 
the reviving force of nature; but deep In j othér points of interest about the city. ' 
the soul of man Is the graven truth of 1m- ’ The committee expressed their thanks 
mortality. Will this composite Intelligence to George L. Courtney, of the E. & N„
"be resolved to Its vital essence by the power James Anderson, of the V., T. & S., and 
that perfected it? Wifi the maker destroy to ^lenry Oroft for their hearty co-oper- 
"hls masterpiece? JW|]1 the father slay his ation in the arrangements for entertain- 
•chlldT With perfect- faith In the wisdom ing the visitors,
•of God, and troattog * that the death of 
those who practice our. principles is only a 
■call to brighter life, we desire to keep their 
memories «acred on earth, and to perpetu
ate a custom that shall sweeten death and 
have enduring remembrance here, we bring 
to-day the emblems of human virtue And 
future resurrection. So they hove been re
garded from the earliest morning of the 

On the heights of Olympus the 
deities held their festival of flower»; tn 
the days of Pythias the warrior’s brow was 
hound with oak. the poet’s temples gar
landed with laurel, their graves decked \
•with amaranth. Beautiful is the thought 
<>f their consecration to our use.

RE-UNION MEETING.vital power ancl 
>ld age.
ronic diarrhea for five 
y A. Aaron, of Rolls, 
d different remedies, 
lief for a short time 
return as bad as ever, 
bo, and by your advice 
ce’s remedies. I took i 
n Medical Discovery,* 
Ls,’ and some of the 
I* as you advised. X 
[of my trouble since 
Km now seventy-one 
p anything to relieve 
Pierce’s medicines the 
I I ever have any re- 

edicine.
7, a

what
Theuse your m 

r advice and 
oring me to hesltia

In one minutefor n Golden Med- 
re is nothing ? just 
i of the stomach.

Pellets, the be^
They cure fcoz»»

Uhv

AN EVEN MATCH.
Probably the closest exhibition played 

this season in Victoria Was that put up on 
at the Caledonia 

grounds between the Intermediate James 
. George Janies, of Scranton, Pa,.! Pay and Victoria West aggregations. The 

says: “I have been h'martyri to Catarrh for game was won’ by Victoria; West, and the 
m ‘a’Mî^'li !Sed a i -°re. 3 to 2, will give an accurate ^ of
very offensive brenth. I tried Dr. Agnew’e the evenness of' the contest.
Catarrhal Powder- The first application i Both played good lacrosse, and there wns 
gave instant relief. After using a tew hot- ' uttle to chooM between the two teams, 
ties I wgs ™^edgaU52 c^tl'i4.f< ld T J k' ! The Victoria West boys -might have pUyedi

FOUL BREATH AND DISGUSTING DIS
CHARGES, DUE TO CATARRH. MAKE ,
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE OBJECTS 
OF AVERSION. OR. AGNEW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN , Saturday afternoon 
10 MINUTES AND CURES.

7
and the Mainland and the Sound. A

j ' -•

tij ojr
Hon-L.I ,

B'.m ■
mmmm chronic eases. 40 in a vial fhr 10 cents;

1 by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—-TT. fson & i
!'•

THE RECLAMATION WORK.i: ::ACCIDENT AT GORGE. SEE FOR YOURSELF;|i1'

Ks /
W L ■ i-

...» Canoe Overturned by Current on Satur
day Evening.1 . 1

Don’t take the word of others; see for 
yourself the celebratedThat the passage of the Gorge is a 

dangerous adventure for even expert 
enred boatmen is a fact that Victorians 
are apt to overlook, but that it is a par- 

I tieulariy risky proceeding when the 
! boat’s crew consists of one man and two 

ladies is a fact that ought not to be 
j. ignored.
! On Saturday evening a canoe contnin- 

Thc graves of the following brethren ing the Misses Nrtttall and Mr. Mountain 
•Were visited and over each was conduct- (rf James Bay, was upset by the current 
ed religious services. The flowers were ; -R-hilg coming through the Gorge, and the 
numerous and each resting place was occupants were thrown into the water, 
liberally adorned. Among the graves u>. Mountain succeeded in getting the 
thus remembered were those of R. Hun- j young Indies to the upturned canoe, to 
©r. J. Engiehnrt, F. Randolph, W. ! Which they held until the arrival of a 
Royers, A. S. Mouat, C. Cox. F. Fell, bwtb to rescue them. Fortunately, be- 
’ • Eilton, W. Slater, D. and J. T. FOe, you .I n MgUt and a chill/nobody suffered 
*’ • Campbell, G. Koenig, J. F. Matthews, ' nnT iujarT.
T. Wilson, II. ,t. Shecdy. J. B. Car- ; 
niichael, A. A. Green, G. Etheridge. G. TTIE roil

, T ' ' i'l

usb Ashley Strawberries* M * W-
Be sure you get them. The name 1» 
stamped on every box—to be had only froim» 
us.

Use our FRUIT JARS and there will'be 
no complaints about your jam not keeping.
PINT FRUIT JARS ......................  75c. doeea
QUART FRUIT JARS.................. 90c. doze»

_HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.10 dozen 
x- Leave orders now for Preserving Berries.
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y*r- THE RIFI»E.

SATURDAY’S SHOOT.
The league rifle shoot which was to have 

taken place on Saturday afternoon was 
postponed until the arrival of the special 
score card A An association practice wns, 
however, held, when the following scores 
Were made by some of the bettej* shots:
Corp. W. Wiflsby . :..................
Corp. W. Pumfrey ..................
Quartermasfer-Sergt. Wlnsby 
Corp. J. Caven”.. - • •
Sergt. Savory 

• Gr. Butler
Gr. W. R. Bcafe .........
Sergt. j. A, McTavtsh 

The league shoot will In all probability 
take place next Saturday. Three engraved 
eflrer «pooee will be competed for tn con-

BIX! H. ROSS & GO.
CASH GROCERS.

Ut

_ PAGE METAL GATES
2 to nse wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enoug™ to Sup- f
- port a heavy man on the end while ha swings around the - 
C circle without causing them to sag. They are\xu»t >in {,
- appearance, will last a Bfetime/Will not sag nor get rickety.
| They are supplied with latches Which allow them to be open '
" ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate

that ta low enough in price for general farm purposes. We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. Th« Page Wire Fence C«..ümlt«ë, WalktrvHte, Ont. 1

E. G. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AG ENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS ANBV
VANCOUVER.

8t
TTIE POISONED SPRING.—As In nature 

Frye," M. Hooper. S. Arnold. F. Wil- In mnn, pollute the spring and disease

T,uu Vrr.i)mhr-H;L:?:BrteTb
auttie, l. Kennedy, and at the Jewish the sprine. South American Nervine !« a 
Cemetery graves of H. A. Levin and prent purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
J Rttexiirw , and tones the nerves. The best evidence of

I Its efficacy is the unsolicited test!

! .. 85ri.
. 84.V1-?

Il I?83
.... 83City, Engineer. ■fifi.

83J. Seelig. , and tones the nerves. The best evidence of
On the completion of the ceremony the ■ th\nTOnd^fof’cure<lUone!i1Clt8oiateby'jaèkson 

meltxers reformed and marched back , & Co. and Hall & Co.—76. 
to the hall, where the closing services ! ■ —
were held. A wreath was placed upon | The Bog of Allen, the biggest In Ireland, 
the altar In memory of brethren whose ' 1» In places 47 feet deep.

82\'h :i£*v •t.vC
8tPhoto loaned by City Engineer.was progressing, 

it seeing the dsns RETAINING WALL:
to owing how the piles are sawn off.

..'f
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A Mother’s Praise.
Mts. Tamts Spencdy. Pembroke, Ont, says t-^^*Aoy 

mother with a cross and restless child should get Baby’s 
Own Tablets at once. When my baby was teething he was 
cross, feverish and so sleep’ess that I had to be up wiih him 
most of the night. The Tablets were recommended to me 
and after giving them to baby his fever was reduced, he 
1 ecame quiet, got refreshing sleèp, and I was able to g t 
sleep myself. I have since given hinr the Tablets both for 
constipation and diarrhoea and find them a cure for both 
these troubles. I do not know what I would do without the 
Tablets at times and I always keep them in the house.”
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